Marquee wall, roof and linings cleaning service

TAE Marquee Cleaning offers the solution for cleaning and drying your
PVC sheets and marquee linings. Our brand new system offers an
advanced cleaning performance that compared to washing by hand
brings amazing results for your marquee roofs and walls in a short time
frame. We have also invested in industrial washing machines and dryers
that keep your linings looking event ready for another busy season.
With over 25 years in the Marquee industry we understand the deadlines
involved with events and will ensure your PVC sheets and linings are
turned around quickly. Based on the border of North Wales, we have
strong transport links to cover all of the North West which makes
delivery and collection of your walls, roofs and linings simple.

How do you clean my
marquee roofs and walls?
1. Leave your dirty marquee roofs and walls
with our skilled team at TAE Marquee Cleaning.

2. Pre soak in tank with special PVC chemical
then pre brush down as covers enter machine.

3. High speed brushes, thoroughly scrub the
sheets before rinsing off chemicals.

4. Drying ducts dry roofs and walls as they
slowly leave machine looking clean and ready
for your next event.

5. Inspection and folding before ﬁnal dry.
Roofs and walls may also need repairs which
we can report and quote separately.

6. Our team will call you when your roofs and
walls have been cleaned to arrange collection
or delivery if required.

How do you clean my
marquee linings?
Our advanced industrial washing and drying machines provide
professional cleaning for your marquee linings which leaves them
looking ready for a busy season of events.
Here at TAE Marquee Cleaning we have the facilities to wash and
dry linings from 3m up to 15m and all linings are ﬁnished to the
highest standard and carried out in a smoke clean environment to
give the best possible results.
Just deliver your equipment to our depot in North Wales and we
will call you to collect when we have ﬁnished. Alternatively we can
collect and return to your location, subject to area and turn around
times. Please contact us today for a quote.

Cleaning Price List
PVC wash and dry

PVC wash and dry

Roofs

Walls

3m wide

2.3m x 3m £5.50
2.4m x 3m £6.00
3m x 3m £7.00
2.4m x 5m £9.50
3m x 5m £12.00

3m x 3m £10.00 / Gables £3.00
6m x 3m £17.00 / Gables £5.00
9m x 3m £25.00 / Gables £10.00
12m x 3m £32.00 / Gables £12.00
15m x 3m £40.00 / Gables £15.00

5m wide
6m x 5m £28.00 / Gables £6.00
9m x 5m £41.00 / Gables £12.00
12m x 5m £54.00 / Gables £15.00
15m x 5m £66.00 / Gables £17.00
Other sizes can be quoted.
Discounts available for larger
quantities.

Linings wash and dry
Pleated Roofs
3m x 3m £10 / Gables £3
6m x 3m £15 / Gables £6
9m x 3m £20 / Gables £8
12m x 3m £25 / Gables £10
15m x 3m £35 / Gables £12

Lining Walls

£3 each

Machine fully insured and prices exclude VAT and delivery/collection

Collection and Delivery
You can deliver and collect your items from
our depot at Clawdd Offa Farm, Pen-y-ffordd,
Wrexham Road, Chester, CH4 0HT between:
8am-5pm Monday to Thursday, 8am-4pm Friday.
Alternatively, we can collect and deliver subject
to location and turn around times.

Frequently Asked Questions
What services do you offer?
Cleaning and drying of PVC sheets and marquee linings.

Is it possible to clean off mould from the PVC sheets?
Whilst our powerful machine brushes can break down surface
mould, it can be impossible to remove ingrained mould within the
canvas itself.

Do you clean canvas?
The machine is unable to wash canvas, we would have to do this by
hand or pressure washer.

Do you press linings?
No - we wash and dry the linings but cannot guarantee they will
have no creases.

What is the largest and smallest items that can go
through the machine?
The machine is 6m wide and we can wash and dry up to around
40m. This depends on the thickness of the material.

How do I get my stock to you?
Most of our customers bring their equipment to our depot in North
Wales, we will give you a call to say when it’s ready to collect.
Alternatively we can collect and deliver to your location. Ask us for
a transport quote.

Do you have insurance and if so what does it cover?
We are fully insured - if any of your equipment is either stolen or
damaged at our premises we are covered.

Marquee wall, roof and linings cleaning service

Contact us today for a quote:
sales@tents-events.net | 01978 761 717
Clawdd Offa Farm, Pen-y-ffordd, Wrexham Road, Chester, CH4 0HT

